Background: Very few data are available on psychological distress in morbidly obese subjects in relation to the history of their weight. In subjects with childhood obesity, psychological distress might be better than in adult-onset obesity, because of progressive adaptation to the social stigma.
Introduction
Obesity is a complex disease where somatic and psychological/psychiatric factors contribute to severe distress and poor health-related quality of life (HRQL). The burden of somatic co-morbidities is generally associated with the severity and duration of obesity; psychological distress may be both the cause and effect of obesity, generated by the social stigma of obesity and contributing to the low self-esteem, which is a leading cause of treatment failure. 1 Subjects with Class III obesity (Body mass index -BMI ≥40 kg/m 2 ) are a category particularly prone to co-morbidities. shown that class III obesity is characterized by a high prevalence of features of the metabolic syndrome, 2 including cardiovascular complications, by osteoarticular and respiratory diseases, and by high rates of psychiatric/psychological distress.
3 Also disorders in eating behavior are common, 4 and weight cycling contributes to progressive weight gain. 5 Finally, their HRQL and psychological wellbeing may be extremely poor. [6] [7] [8] The weight history of adult subjects with morbid obesity who seek treatment at medical centers, may be extremely variable. Adult obesity may be the consequence of childhood obesity, but in most cases weight gain is observed from early adulthood, either progressive or with recurrent weight-cycling episodes. Thus, when entering a weight-reducing program, either medical or surgical, 9 the psychiatric/psychological profile of the patient may thus be extremely altered, 10 but variable, and two scenarios may be hypothesized: 1) participants with childhood obesity might have progressively adapted to the social stigma, thus limiting the psychological burden of disease in adulthood; 2) in the same patients, weight cycling associated with longstanding obesity and the related somatic co-morbidities might have further increased the psychological distress and HRQL, rendering these patients extremely difficult to treat.
The QUOVADIS study is a large cross-sectional analysis of obese patients seeking treatment at medical Italian centers.
3 Its large database provides a unique opportunity to test the differences in psychiatric and psychological distress in morbidly obese patients in relation to their BMI in early adulthood (age 20 years), to their weight history and to the presence of somatic comorbidities.
Materials and Methods

Patients
The philosophy of the QUOVADIS study and the general characteristics of the population have been partly published in a previous report. 3 Briefly, all participants entering the study were interviewed as to their weight history, previous somatic and mental diseases, hospital admission during the previous year, self-evaluation of physical activity and eating pattern, and completed a set of self-administered questionnaires. We report an analysis based on 632 participants (130 men and 502 women) with morbid obesity (BMI ≥40 kg/m 2 ) whose complete data were available. Their characteristics are reported in Table  1 . Their mean age and BMI at entry did not differ according to gender.
The weight history was checked according to a pre-defined structured interview including questions about body weight at the age of 20 years (BMI at the age of 20 years -BMI-20), age of first dieting and the number of times patients had lost weight as a result of dietary programs, as previously reported.
5
All weight data were transformed into BMI units to facilitate comparison between genders. The values reported by systematic interviews were used to compute the total number of dieting programs and total BMI loss because of dieting programs. The number of dieting attempts was normalized for age difference since first dieting; all other parameters of diet history were normalized for age difference since the age of 20 years. The following parameters of weight cycling were then identified: number of dieting attempts/year, BMI change since age 20 and cumulative BMI loss, both expressed in kg/m 2 /year.
The cut-offs corresponding to the 75th percentile of each of these three parameters in the whole QUO-VADIS population were selected to identify patients with a weight history more indicative of weight cycling. 5 A weight cycling score (WCS) (from 0 to 3) was therefore assigned to each patient, according to the number of weight cycling parameters above the cut-off value of the 75th percentile. No attempt was made to characterize the weight history before the age of 20 years.
To facilitate handling of data, all measured or reported items had been implemented in an extranet database provided by CINECA (Casalecchio di Reno, Italy), an Interuniversity Consortium of 15 Italian Universities, using the AMR (Advanced Multicenter Research) methodology, which allows the management of the whole research using standard web-browsers.
All participants signed an informed consent to take part in the study, which was approved by the ethics committees of the individual centers, after approval by the committee of the coordinating center (University of Bologna).
